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Abstract 

In  this paper, we propose an experimental extmc- 
tion method of character strings from house map im- 
ages, using tlie block information. Our method con- 
sists of two steps: the first is to recognize the block 
information, and the second is to extract character 
strings with respect to the recognized block i n f o n a -  
tion. In comparison with urban maps, which have 
often been investigated for extraction subject of char- 
acter strings, house maps are characterized as (1)uti- 
litation of many different kinds of character sets; and 
(2)illustration with different directions of character 
strings or characters. Our method is applicable to 
these features. This paper does not only describe our 
method, but also evallintes the effectiveness through 
experiments. 

1 Introduction 

To extract the meaningful information automatically 
from map images is one of interesting and necessary 
subjects with a view to  composing the resource data 
in GIS(Geographic Information System). Until to- 
day, many extraction subjects for roads, character 
strings, etc. have been continuously investigated on 
various kinds of maps. However, it is not easy to 
extract the information successfully because map el- 
ements are mutually intersected or overlayed. 

In this paper, we address an experimental method 
to  extract character strings such as names of house- 
holders, buildings, etc. from house map images. The 
extraction issues of character strings, as well as those 
of roads, have oft,erl been attacked[~] [2] [3], but in 
many cases these approaches were applied to symbol- 
oriented maps, in which character strings are not 
main composite elements, such as urban maps, city 
maps, area maps and so on: these maps represent 
the geographic constructions more widely than house 
maps. While, in house maps the character strings 
are important map elements to  indicate individual 
objects in themselves. However, in comparison with 
urban maps the character strings in house maps are 
not straightly rowed, also the sizes and directions are 
varied individually though the character strings are 
not almost overlayed. Thus, it is not successful to 
apply directly the methods, which have been devel- 

opwl to cxt ract charactrr strings fro111 c~)n\rerlt ionally 
attacked maps such as urban maps, area maps, road 
maps and so on, to house maps, which we address 
here. 

TVitli a view to  extracting character strings from 
house map images, our idea is to  make use of block 
information effectively: the block is defined as a re- 
gion, which denotes house area. Additionally, in our 
house maps names of house-holders are almost as- 
signed so as to  be included in the blocks. Thus, our 
extraction procedure for names of house-holders first 
identifies individual blocks, and then distinguishes 
character strings on the basis of the identified blocks. 

2 Framework 

Our extraction procedure for names of house-holders, 
buildings and so on is effective and successful with 
regard to the blocks, which include the character 
strings completely: one block attends with one char- 
acter string. Figure 1 shows such a house map im- 
age. In Figure 1, we can observe tlie following fea- 
tures of character strings: (1)the sizes of characters 
in different blocks are not always the same; (2)the 
directions of character strings are individually dif- 
ferent; (3)the directions of character strings are al- 
most located along the boundary line segments of 
rectangular blocks; (4)the sizes of characters are al- 
ways modified so as to be included a.djustably in the 
corresponding blocks; (5)in many cases the charac- 
ter strings are not touched to or overlayed over the 
boundary line segments. 
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Thus, it. is ~ ~ o t ,  tliffici~lt t,o tlist,iiig~iisl~ iildivitl- 
l1a1 charact,ers if the correspontling blocks shoultl bc 
id(~~~t,ificd explicitly. Figure 2 illust~rat,es our process- 
ing flow in the extraction of cha.ract,er st,rings: the 
first, is to recognize blocks arid the second is to rec- 
ognize chara.cter strings. 

Input Image 

Recognition of I 
character strinas 1 

4 .  Es;~st~ t i l t .  c.o~itii~uolis piscls. s111~1~oii11(1t~l \v i t , l~  
tilt. ~ . ~ ~ . t ; r ~ ~ g ~ i l i l r  boxes n-hoso sizcs ;lrtl loss t , l i ; ~ i ~  

' tro'( ' tro'  is ir thrcshol(1 value), illit1 get t,llt\ iin- 
age of bol~ntli~ry line pixels likr Fig~irt' 3(;1). 

[Procedure-2: Identification of blocks] 

1. Label continuous background pixels of the im- 
age of boundary line pixels individually, coni- 
puted in Procedure-1. 

2. Compute the minimum rectangular has, using 
each continuous backgrollntl pixel. 

3. Select as blocks the continuous background 
pixels whose boxes have size of more than '4' 
and less than 'bl ' ('bo, bl ' are threshold values). 
Figure 3(b) is a result in Procedure-2 from the 
original house map image in Figure 1. 

Character Strings & 
Figure 2: Processing flow 

(a) boundary line pixels 

3 Recognition of Blocks 

The key idea to extract the character strings is to 
identify them individually with respect to  blocks, es- 
timate the directions of them interpretatively as for 
the longest boundary line segments of each block and 
distinguish them correctly as words. Thus, the recog- 
nition phase of blocks takes an important role for 
extraction process of character strings, and is com- 
posed of two steps: identification of boundary line 
segments and identification of blocks. The bound- - 
ary line segments define continuous foreground pix- (b) blocks (black area) 

els which spread widely. This boundary line compose 
blocks. Thus, we use this boundary line segments to 
identify blocks. Figure 3: Example of result in recognized block 

[Procedure-1: Identification of bounda ry  line Next, the string segments, included in blocks 
which were selected in Procedure-2, are identified as pixels] 
areas. This processing is performed according to the 

1. Labe] continuous foreground pixels individu- identification of character regions, as a preprocess- 
ally. ing, in the ordinary character recognition. 

2. Draw the minimum rectangular boxes for the 
labeled pixels. 

3. Compute the sizes of drawn rectangular boxes. 



4 Recognition of Cllaracter 
Strings 

It1 t,his phase, individual char;\c.tc,r striiigs arc ex- 
t,rilct,ed correctly according to t,llc> directioris of 
st,rings as we can observe that t,lic. tlirect,ions of char- 
actcr strings are not same in Figlirc 1. This phase 
is composed of t,wo st,cps: t h ~  first cwt,imat,rs the di- 
rtlc.t,ions of individnal staring scgriic3nt.s a.ccortling t o  
t,lic. longcst bounda.ry line segnirnt,~ of blocks flnida- 
rnont,ally; and the second rot,at,c>s c h i l r a c t , ~ ~ ~  in cor- 
rcct dircc:t,ions, and cutas off cliar;lc:t,c~r st,rings from 
tlir corresponding blocks, one 1)y orlr. With rrspect 
t,o this re~ognit~ion of character st,ririgs t,wo following 
feat,ures arc assumed. 

a character string is allocatetl so as not to be 
turned as little as possible. 

the directions of characters in a character 
string are consistent to  that of character string. 

[Procedure-3: Estimation of directions of 
string segments] 

1. Select the longest boundary line segment from 
the corresponding block for focused character 
string. 

2. Compute the angle '0' between the longest 
boundary line segmrnt and the horizontal line 
of map image. 

3. Estimate the direction 'a' of character (as 
shown in Figure 4). 

4. Rotate individual characters by 'a'. 

5. Rotate the character string by 'a'. In this 
case, the direction of character string is verti- 
cal when the longest boundary line segment is 
located as shown in Figures 4(b) and (c), while 
that is horizontal when the longest boundary 
line segment is done as shown in Figures 4(a) 
and (d).  

Next, character strings are extract,ed after indi- 
vidual characters have been rotatcd correctly and 
the character strings have been rowed horizontally 
or vertically. The procedure is as follows: 

[Procedure-4: Extraction of character strings] 

wgo* <e=< is* (dl 1s' 180' 

- Thelongest boundary line of Mock 
........ The horizon line 
-.- Thevertical line 
8 Andebetween - and 
a Charactw 's dredion 

Figure 4: Direction of character 

3. Define 7n as r, whose ratio for liorizorital Irngth 
to  vertical lengt,h is 0.9 - 1.1. If there arc sev- 
eral r,'s which satisfy such definition, define the 
average value of such r, as m. 

4. Compute lh and l,, in the followi~ig equations: 

Ti11 I,) = - 
m u  

Here, rib and r,,) are horizontal length and 
vertical length for ri ,  respectively. Similarly, 
mh and m,, are horizontal length and vertical 
length for m. 

5. Classify ri into three categories in accordance 
with lh and I,,. 

(a) Accept: if 0.7 5 lh 5 1.3 ;tnd 0.7 5 I,, 5 
1.3 

(b) Reject: if 1.3 < lh or 1.3 < l,, 
(c) Suspend: otherwise. 

6. Extract character where ri was Accept. 

7. Push character whose ri was Suspend into the 1. Compute the minimum rectangular boxes 
integration list L. 

which surround individual characters in string 
segment. 8. Pop two different r j , r k ( j  # k) from the inte- 

2. Call the rectangular boxes by r i ( i  = l...n): n is 
the number of characters in the string segment, 

gration list L, and compose another rectangu- 
lar box rl from r j  , r k  (1 # j, 1 # k). Goto 4. 

included in the corresponding block. 



.-\ffrr t.11~11. it. is ~lc~c.c~ss;rry to orgirnizc i~~(li\.i(lllirlly 
tlistitrg~iishc~tl c.li;rr;rc.t,crs as ir  c.lrnr;ic.t,rr st,rilig, i l l  ire- 

c.ortl;rnc,c~ wit,ll t,llo (lirc~ct,ioll. Figrirr 5 ill~~st,r;rt~cs t,lro 
conll)i~t,ation of c.li;rr:rc.t,er st,ring. This link 1)1.oc~~l11rc 
is \\-ell wit11 rcsprc-t t,o t.hc simple rule. 

i) in case that string's direction is 'horizontal' : 

a rw-1 link to right. 

if there isn't character to right, 
O x r n  link to lower left. 
UUUU 

ii) in case that string's direction is 'vertical' : 

link to down. 

if there isn't character to down, 

4n link to upper left. 

Figure 5: Link for character string 

5 Experiment 

1% show a result of our experiment in Figure 6, 
which includes several failures*, for original house 
map image in Figure 1. Also, Table 1 shows the re- 
sult for five house map images, with respect to the 
character strings. 

Figure 6: Experimental result from figure 1 

A: number of character strings in input image. 
0: number of string segments. 
C: number of string segments 

in which directions of characters are 
correctly identified. 

D: number of string segments 
in which directions of character strings are 
correctly identified. 

E: number of properly extracted character string! 

6 Conclusion 

In this paper, we addressed an experimental method 
to extract character strings from house ma,p images, 
using block information. It is clear through some 
experiments that block information plays an impor- 
tant role to extract character strings from house map 
images, in which character strings have different di- 
rections and sizes. 

Of course, our experimc~it~al result, is riot yet silf- 
ficient. As our future work, we must, improvc thc 
extraction of character st,rings on our method: the 
longest boundarv line scgments of 1)locks arc? not al- 
ways det,erministic fact,or for direction of charact,c!r 
st,ring. We should grasps t,ot,ally the direction of 
character string in block. 
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